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Snelling Staffing has been named by Staffing Industry Analysts (SIA) as one of the largest staffing
firms in the United States.
Ranked by 2016 revenue, SIA’s 22nd annual report of the Largest Staffing Firms in the United
States covers firms that generated at least $100 million in US staffing revenue in 2016. The report
features 144 companies, in an increase over the 134 firms included in last year’s report. Snelling
made the list reporting $201 million in 2016 revenue.
Combined, the 144 elite companies on the list generated $80 billion in revenue last year, making
up almost 60% of the total market. The list illustrates the continued growth and adoption of staffing
in the United States.
“It is an honor to be recognized for providing solutions to our customers’ complex staffing
concerns,” said Lee Elkinson, CEO of Snelling Staffing. “This award is a reflection of our team’s
tireless effort to connect exceptional people with exceptional opportunities since 1951.”
According to SIA, industrial and IT skill segments, two of Snelling’s focal points, were the largest
temporary staffing skill segments by revenue.
This honor is just one of many Snelling has received in 2017. Earlier this year, Snelling earned
Inavero’s Best of Staffing® Client Diamond Award. Winners of the Best of Staffing® Client
Diamond Award must have been awarded the Best of Staffing® Client Satisfaction Award at least
five years in a row. Forbes also named Snelling as one of the Best Professional Recruiting Firms.
Click here to view the full list from SIA.

About Snelling Staffing
Founded in 1951, Snelling specializes in helping employers and talent navigate the world of work to
find each other. As full-service workforce solutions provider, Snelling serves temporary, contract,
and direct-hire needs and specializes in a variety of disciplines, including light industrial, IT,
medical, and professional staffing.
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